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Abstract
In the multivariate design mode, based on the effective parallel design facilities, the rational choice of the design of the 
two-support spindle for the machining center is the main aim of this article. A modified scheme for selecting a spindle unit is 
proposed, which reflects the procedure for the formation of its main components: "Representations on the Spindle Unit Varia-
tions" and "Representations on the Designer's preferences". A concept is introduced and a component of the selection scheme 
is described: "Procedural model", which makes it possible to realize the mechanism of forming preferences of the machine tool 
builder in the process of selecting the best design alternative. 3D models of the horizontal and vertical spindle heads for the 
multi-operation CNC machine are developed on the basis of the proposed modified scheme of rational choice. The analysis of 
various methods and technology of spindle units lubrication is presented and it is shown how the declarative (the most complete 
description of the methods and features of lubrication) representation in the selection of design priorities and the adoption of 
design solutions is used. The introduction of rational choice facilities into the practice of design activities in the field of machine 
tool building improves the efficiency of the multivariate design with a return character, significantly increasing the productivity 
of work and the quality of the design decisions.
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1. Introduction
The design problems associated with multi-iteration, recurring algorithm, multi-criteria led 
to the idea of “parallel construction as an alternative to a set of sequential acts of making design 
decisions”. A systematic approach to design, incorporating the above procedures, underlies the 
modern methodology for creating machine tools.
The process of creating new machine-building products is characterized by the phenomenon 
of “permanent underdefinition” of the initial data array and techno-economic limitations of the 
basic design procedures. The need for additional definition makes the task of designing new prod-
ucts is search, which is based on methods and procedures for engineering forecasting of design and 
engineering solutions [1, 2]. To such design tasks can be attributed the task of designing the main 
shaping spindle units (SU) of machine tools.
The traditional approach to the design process as a sequence of acts for analysis, synthesis 
and decision-making faces a number of contradictions that lie at its base. These include procedures 
for the sequential analysis of the elements of the design, the formation of alternative options and 
the choice of the best.
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In order to answer the question of choosing alternatives, the designer in fact solves another 
problem of choice, the result of which is the selection of the necessary selection criteria. Thus, the 
original logic is transformed into a modified selection scheme [1, 3]. The variety of production 
situations leads to a large number of alternative preferences and differences in priorities placed by 
the designer on this set. Further analysis of the selection process leads to a problem situation asso-
ciated with the answer to the question: what kind of information is needed in the task of choosing 
preferences? The answer to this question can be given by the study of the alternatives properties 
themselves (variants of spindle unit designs).
Among the set of properties of the SU structures can be identified: the types and location of 
supports, the design and magnitude of the preliminary load in the supports, the system and method 
of lubrication,
In the general case, the set of properties characterizing the SU and influencing the selection 
process is “constructively large”. An attempt to limit the problem of choice by taking into account 
only essential properties comes up against the question: what are the preferences we are going to 
use. And the choice of these preferences is made on the basis of the selected properties analysis. 
Logically, the way out of this vicious circle is the rejection of implicit assumptions, both about in-
dependence and hierarchy of the relationship between the two components of choice [3]:
– representations about SU variants (declarative model);
– representations of the designer preferences.
Thus, in order to improve the problem of rational choice for the spindle unit design, the 
following statement of the problem is proposed. To develop a procedure for creating a set of design 
options for the SU on the basis of a set of representations on project alternatives, user aspects of 
application, system priorities. With this procedure, a reduction in the number of iterations of the 
design process and resolution of problems of recurrent nature will be realized. As a result: increase 
in the designer productivity and the quality of the design decisions. 
2. Review of the problem
Along with the traditional approaches to the creation of a new SU project, there are works 
[4, 5] in which the modernized logic of the traditional design process is used. Its essence consists 
in parallelizing of design tasks, introduction of a modular principle and decomposition of a kind 
of design works. The use of a cyclic and parallel-cyclic design strategy involves the use of parallel 
and alternative stages and, as a consequence, a change in strategy in accordance with the results of 
previous stages [3].
At the same time, the improvement logic proposed above does not affect the interaction 
of generated project variants and efficiency criteria (priority system) for choosing a compromise 
version of the SU design.
For a spindle unit equipped with various instrumental adjustments, an approach [6] is pro-
posed for setting and solving a variant techno-economic problem. This is essentially the task of 
choosing the most cost-effective combination of a structural variables set and parameters of a spin-
dle unit with a modular tooling. At the next stage, the process parameters are selected taking into 
account the existing relationships, technical limitations and other relations. The complexity of such 
task is a consequence of the presence of a set of subtasks. They include the definition: the number 
and method of blanks location on the machine; types of bearing supports and the scheme of their 
mounting. In addition, pre-tensioning methods and its magnitude are taken into account; type of 
instrument and grade of instrumental materials.
Among the various approaches to solving this complex techno-economic problem, one can 
note the approach connected with its reduction to the problem of mathematical programming [6]. 
In the absence of analytical equations, the use of the random search procedure is allowed. The sec-
ond approach involves the use of structural optimization of the iterative type [7], which includes: 
making decisions to improve the base variant, taking into account the results of parametric optimi-
zation for the permissible scheme of technological adjustment. Then the process of improvement 
is repeated for each next permissible setting option and the adoption of a subjective decision about 
the end of the design.
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The third approach is focused on the transformation of the problem to a two-stage, non-op-
timized feasibility procedure using the considered SU design for a set of technological operations 
for processing housing-type parts. Such transformation [8] is possible only in the case of limiting 
the sizes of machines that implement drilling, drilling-out, core-drilling and reaming operations.
The main difference introduced by the authors into the traditional selection scheme consists 
in modifying the stage of forming the initial set of project variants, which is accomplished by incre-
mental improvement of the original alternative based on the results of parametric optimization. The 
main methods of improving the considered SU variant are the changes in the options for duplexing 
bearing support, the choice of a design scheme for creating a pre-tension and the use of a more 
perfect lubrication system.
At the same time, the analysis of the choice logic inherent in these three approaches shows 
that they are mainly inserted in the traditional scheme for implementing the project procedure. In 
this case, the authors do not set themselves the task of selecting and pick out the espesial preferenc-
es necessary to determine the main criterion (criteria) for making design decisions. But in the case 
of setting the task of selecting espesial preferences, the designer encounters an interrelated task of 
research the properties of the alternatives themselves (SU constructions) and forming an array of 
information for solving the problem of choosing preferences.
3. Materials and methods
Spindle units of metal cutting equipment are the main forming units, predetermining the 
output quality and productivity of the designed machines and machining centers. In the practice 
of machine-tool construction there is a wide variety of SU designs for rolling bearings of various 
types [9–11]. One of the basic characteristics of the spindle is that the speed of the d∙nmax should 
reach (0.8...1.0)·106 mm/min, the rotation error is less than 0.2...0.3 μm, the durability is not less 
than 5000 hours for especially high-speed and not less than 10,000 hour – for high-speed.
On the basis of the proposed methodology of rational choice [1] and the toolkit for imple-
menting this methodology [12], a modified scheme for SU selection on the rolling-contact bear-
ings is proposed (Fig. 1). In this case, the process of selecting project alternatives (SU variants of 
machine tools) consists in the parallel construction of such components for the selection scheme 
as “Representations on the Spindle Unit Variations” and “ Representations on the Designer’s 
preferences”. And the resolution of the contradiction [1, 3] between the system of preferences 
and the properties of the considered design options will be realized by entering the so-called 
“procedural” model. At the same time, the limitation of the task due to taking into account only 
the espesial properties is predetermined by the preferences that are formed at the previous stage 
of the selection (Fig. 1).








In accordance with the scheme of rational choice, let’s realize the formation of project vari-
ants based on the known 9 typical SU schemes [13]. At the initial stage of selecting the type of 
supports (rolling, sliding, hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, etc.), information is needed on the selection 
criteria that are determined depending on the characteristics of the various options at the levels of 
the declarative and procedural models. At this initial stage, declarative knowledge includes data 
on typical rolling bearing diagrams that are sufficient for constructing a procedural model. So for 
machining centers of a drilling-milling-boring group, the information requirements of the declar-
ative model will be related to the requirements of the technical specification concerning rigidity 
(load-carrying capacity not less than 2∙104 N). At the same time, the nominal durability should 
exceed 10,000 hours) and the speed should be d∙nmax=(4.5...6.0)·10
5 mm/min.
At the next step, a choice is made according to the direction of the action, perceived by 
the load. The combined nature of the loading of machining centers predetermines the use of 
radial-thrust bearings that take radial and axial loads. This makes it possible, at the stage of 
constructing a declarative model, to implement a series selection, for example BS, V, E-SE, ED 
of the SNFA standard. In this case, for these series, the specification of such characteristics of 
the supports as the number and nature of the placement is carried out. Throughout the designs 
of the machining centers, the “duplex”, “triplex”, “quartet” connection schemes, etc. are used. 
Another aspect of the analysis is the methods and values of the preload that are associated with 
the need to increase the SU stiffness. The increase in the initial set of design variants can occur 
due to the different type of mounting of bearing supports, choice of the method of lubrication 
and the type of seals.
Thus, at the first stage of rational choice, a multi-step procedure for the formation of project 
alternatives is implemented, and in the formation of which there is no need to use quantitative es-
timates. At the same time, it is necessary to take into account forbidden combinations at this stage, 
for example the mounting of “duplex-tandem” supports from various bearings, etc. The identifi-
cation of forbidden combinations is realized by the interaction of two components of the rational 
choice scheme (Fig. 1): «Spindle unit variants» – «System of preferences».
4. Experiments
On the basis of the developed sequence of rational choice steps, promising designs of high-
speed SU for the multi-operation machine type SF68VF4 (drilling-milling-boring machine with 
CNC) are developed [14–16]. A feature of this machine is a detailed developed modular tooling, 
including horizontal and vertical spindle heads. Fig. 2, 3 show the three-dimensional models of the 
horizontal and vertical spindle heads developed by the authors, respectively [17].
Fig. 2. Horizontal spindle head of machining center
The spindle (Fig. 2) is mounted on double radial-thrust bearings, duplexed according to the 
tandem scheme, characterized by the following values:
– axial deflection δ
аТ
=5.9 microns, corresponding to the pre-loading force Р
Н
=460 Н;
– the axial rigidity of the symmetrical support j
аТ
=3,7·105 N/mm. At the same time, the 
achievable axial stiffness is 10 % higher than the DX scheme;
– the total axial strain (preload), equal to Δ
Τ
=0.0074 mm;









Fig. 3. 3D model of the vertical spindle head
As noted above, the formation of the full design variants that form the basis of the declar-
ative model in the rational choice procedure is impossible without determining the method and 
design of support lubrication as one of the espesial properties [17–19]. At the stage of primary 
formation for design alternatives, possible methods of lubrication are considered. Not all these 
methods are applicable in the construction of high-precision high-speed machines.
The above values of high speed make it possible to make judgments about the applicability 
of the lubrication methods. So the liquid lubricant in the oil bath is limited to dav·nmax=100000 mm/
min, which is unacceptable. On the other hand, methods such as oil injection, minimum drip lubri-
cation and oil mist are applicable at high speeds dav·nmax=≥750000 mm/min.
In the calculated design limits, the circulating lubricant (natural and forced) is mainly used, 
which ensures the lubricant flow required by the condition of the heat sink through the bearing [20].
Along with liquid, greases are also used, which are limited by relatively small numbers of speed. So 
for the considered 46000 series angular contact bearings with contact angle 26o, the maximum speed is in the 
range d·nmax=220000...320000 mm/min, which is suitable for this design variant d·nmax=26000 mm/min. The 
required volume of lubrication V, m3 in accordance with the formula [21] is V=1.49∙10–4 m3.
The choice of the type of lubricant, the location of the spindle unit and the operating conditions dictate 
the type of seal. So, with a horizontal spindle arrangement (Fig. 2), bearing grease and the labyrinth seals of a 
non-contact type are most often used. To protect the bearings under especially difficult conditions at low and 
medium speeds, the design is strengthened by a cup-type seal and, conversely, slot seals are used to protect 
SU operating under favorable (contaminated) conditions.
When the spindle is vertically positioned (Fig. 3), do not let oil from the upper bearing into the lower 
bearing. For this, a seal must be provided on the underside of each bearing, in addition to the drain. Other-
wise, an excessive amount of oil in the lower bearings will lead to excessive friction losses and an increase 
in their temperature.
5. Results
The procedure of rational choice for two-support spindle units designs based on the idea of 
parallel construction is realized: a set of design alternatives, declarative and procedural models, a 








procedural model into the circuit of the SU selection process, which allows to concentrate informa-
tion on promising variants of their designs.
An approach to the formation of a declarative model in the design of two-support spindle 
nodes is proposed, the structure of declarative knowledge is revealed, including typical rolling 
bearing schemes that limit the parameters of rigidity, nominal durability, specific speed and lubri-
cation methods. It is shown that such minimal data composition at the initial stages of the design 
process will be sufficient for constructing a procedural model.
The choice of the type of lubrication has been made, depending on the location of the spin-
dle unit and operating conditions, as well as the type of seal associated with it. Three-dimensional 
SU models with horizontal and vertical arrangement of a spindle are designed, which design pro-
vides effective lubrication of their details. The most espesial properties selected in the declarative 
model of two-support SU are selected, which, in the parallel design mode, which are used to rank-
ing and select criteria for making design decisions.
Use of the toolkit of rational choice provides an effective procedure for multivariate design 
with a return character, making the process of analysis, synthesis and decision making purposeful.
6. Conclusions
As a result of the conducted researches the approach to perfection of the design process with 
reference to the problem of designing the main shaping spindle unit of machining centers is offered. 
This makes it possible to reduce the number of iterations of making design decisions by concur-
rently constructing alternate SU designs and a set of designer preferences (criteria for choosing the 
optimal solutions). At the same time, the connection of the object selection “Set of preferences” 
with the set of properties for the projected product, so-called “Declarative model of the object”. For 
products which nomenclature is constantly changing, but the dominant properties remain practical-
ly unchanged, this approach is of interest. It should be noted that the drawback of this approach is 
the complexity of the multi-step logic of decision-making, especially when solving the multivariate 
tasks of designing large engineering units.
This research is based on the methodology of rational choice in the machine tool industry, 
which was formulated and developed in previous works of the authors. It is oriented on a specific 
group of nodes that limit the competitiveness of machining centers, and focuses on the role of the 
lubrication system in the process of making rational design decisions. The plans of the authors 
outline the improvement of the rational SU selection procedure by means of setting and solving the 
multi-criteria optimization problem for structures taking into account the prospects for the devel-
opment of multi-operational metal cutting equipment.
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